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Beary cute

Big impact: A large bear made out of
hay at a Nirranda property has joined
the bear hunt phenomenon in a bid
to put a smile on children’s faces. 2020E
For the full story turn to Page 7.

HDLN leads new soil carbon project

A MAJOR new project will show how
increasing soil carbon on 20 Heytesbury
district farms can lead to food production
and climate change beneﬁts.

Heytesbury District Landcare Network
(HDLN) will lead the $298,000 project which
has been funded by the Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation through the Eldon and Anne
Foote Trust.
Twenty farms across the Heytesbury region
are being recruited to take part in the two-year
project and the ﬁndings will be shared across
the farming community through a series of
ﬁeld days, discussion groups and on-ground
activities.
HDLN landcare co-ordinator Geoﬀ Rollinson said the project could pave the way for

big improvements and savings for all local
farmers and build their capacity as advocates
for change.
“It aims to show how diﬀerent soil activities
can increase soil carbon, moisture content and
nutrient content that ultimately results in better soil health that beneﬁts all farmers and the
environment,” he said.
Heytesbury region farmers, including dairy,
beef, sheep or other enterprises, are being encouraged to submit an expression of interest to
join the program.
A steering group has been formed and is
developing a work plan for the project. Partners are Deakin University, EAROPH, Focus,
Corangamite Catchment Management Authority, Corangamite Shire and Triple R BioChar.

Happy Easter to all our customers
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The group is also working with Agriprove to
develop a platform for farmers to potentially
chase carbon credits through the Emissions
Reduction Fund.
Mr Rollinson said during the project, a series
of on-farm tests will measure soil health improvements and increases in the nutrient and
vitamin value of milk and meat.
“The objective is that over the two-year
period, landholders should see improvements
in those parameters and develop strategies to
improve soil health and ecosystem function,”
he said.
“It will look at the most cost-eﬀective ways
to achieve desired outcomes and the business
case for farmers to pursue these activities.”
The project is part of a drive to advance

Australian agriculture to a more sustainable
form of farming by improving soil and animal
health and farm productivity and reducing
greenhouse gases to mitigate against negative
climate impacts.
This new project will build on the success
of HDLN’s Keeping Carbon on the Farm and
Activating Soil Biology projects.
“This expands on previous projects and
allows us to work with 20 landholders rather
than the one demonstration site in the Keeping
Carbon on the Farm project,” Mr Rollinson
said.
Farmers interested in participating can contact Geoﬀ Rollinson on 0427 983 755 or email
geoﬀ@heytesburylandcare.org.au for an expression of interest form.

The team at Cobden Pharmacy wish all
their customers a safe and happy Easter
Thursday, April 9 - 9.00am - 5.30pm
Good Friday - CLOSED
Saturday, April 11 - 9.00am - 12noon
Sunday, April 12 - CLOSED
Easter Monday - CLOSED
Tuesday, April 14 - 9.00am - 5.30pm

COBDEN PHARMACY

43 Curdie Street - TELEPHONE 5595 1057

COVID-19 Assistance

#StopTheSpread

My office is here to provide assistance
and direction to the community to ﬁnd
the support and help that is available
For more information and updates visit my
social media channels:
@richardriordanmp
@RichardRiordanForPolwarth
@r_riordanmp
richard.riordan@parliament.vic.gov.au
#lovepolwarth #voiceofthebush #richardriordan

Funded from the Parliamentary Budget
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Below average: Dams and tanks across the district didn’t receive much of a
top-up last month. 2020D

Rainfall low for March

TANKS across the district received barely
a top-up of water last month.

Cobden recorded below average rainfall with
a total of 23mm of rain hitting the ground for
the month with the long-term average 48.5mm.
The highest daily rainfall was recorded on
March 5, with 8.2mm, according to the Bureau

Important COVID-19 Update from your local paper

How Locals Can Help Locals!
Dear Readers,
These are challenging times for our local community, as they are for all local communities around the world. Many of
us are anxious, and unsure about many things, but one thing we know for certain is that we need to work together as
a community to overcome the challenges this global pandemic has created.

ISOLATE AND AVOID INFECTION
The Coronavirus is ﬁrst and foremost a health crisis, and keeping our community safe and healthy is the number one
priority. Please follow the government protocols and do all you can to avoid infection.

STAY INFORMED
For 150 years, our publications have been the trusted source of local news, and we take our responsibility to inform
the local community very seriously. For the latest government advice regarding COVID-19, see www.health.gov.au,
and please beware that ‘news’ on social media is not regulated and many false and dangerous theories are being
shared online.

PLEASE BUY LOCAL
This health crisis has caused an economic crisis, and we need to do all we can as a community to save local jobs,
and livelihoods in the long term. The best thing we can do (in addition to staying well) is buying from local businesses
whenever possible. Buying locally has an amazingly positive multiplier effect on the local community because your
money keeps being reinvested by other local businesses and employees. This is critical to keeping locals in jobs.

A NOTE TO OUR ADVERTISERS
We understand these are very tough times for business – as we are also the feeling the impact. We are ready to
assist you to change your advertising copy to keep the local community updated about any changes to your business
operations, safety protocols, new service delivery models, messages of thanks/support or other important news. We
are also in the process of developing programs for our loyal advertisers to assist through these tough times, and we
look forward to working together to see this through. Our readership is up, as people seek trusted news in a crisis.

THANKS TO OUR READERS
We can’t thank you enough for your loyal support over that past 150 years, and we look forward to keeping you
informed in the decades to come. Our journalists are doing an outstanding job, in very tough conditions, and by
buying the paper or subscribing online you are helping to ensure they keep us updated and informed. Thank you.
Finally, they say character is revealed in a crisis, and our local community is once again rallying and showing great
strength and resilience.

Regards,

Stewart Esh
Director / Managing Editor

of Meteorology records.
So far this year just 100mm of rain has fallen
over Cobden and surrounds, which represents
an increase on the same time period last year
when 67mm fell in the ﬁrst three months.
In 2019, March saw a total of 19.6mm of
rain hit the ground, with the highest daily total
recorded at 5.8mm.

COVID-19
super scam
THE Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees (AIST) has warned unscrupulous operators have already begun targeting super fund members to oﬀer them
assistance to take up the new early release
super measures announced recently.
The new measures – part of the Government’s
coronavirus economic support package – allow
qualifying individuals suﬀering ﬁnancial hardship to access up to $10,000 of their superannuation in 2019-20 and a further $10,000 in
2020-21.
AIST chief executive oﬃcer Eva Scheerlinck
said everybody needed to be on guard if they
received unsolicited calls about their superannuation.
“Unfortunately, as we’ve seen before with
any early release super measure, there are
unscrupulous operators who take advantage
of people in ﬁnancial hardship either through
outright fraud in an attempt to steal their super
or by oﬀering unnecessary services for which a
fee is charged,” she said.
“The Australian Tax Oﬃce is managing the
new early-release process through its MyGov
website. There is no need to involve a third
party and there are no fees involved.
“Nor is there a need to panic and rush through
an application. Anyone who is considering applying for early release superannuation under
the new ﬁnancial hardship provisions should
be aware the scheme does not commence until
mid-April.”
Ms Scheerlinck suggested in the interim,
people planning to apply for early release
super funds should ﬁrstly ensure their personal
details were up to date by visiting their super
fund’s website.
“AIST is urging people suﬀering ﬁnancial
hardship to explore all the various Government
income-support measures available before accessing their superannuation through an early
release measure, which should be a last resort,”
she said.
Any suspicious behaviour relating to superannuation can be reported to Australian Securities
and Investments Commission (ASIC) through
its online complaint form.
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Shire signs off on $2.5m pandemic fund
RATEPAYERS in Corangamite Shire
have received a helping hand to oﬀset
some of the economic eﬀects of COVID19.
At the March Ordinary Meeting of Council
held in Timboon, councillors unanimously
voted to defer and waive interest on rates due
by May 31 until July 31, 2020 and to not apply
a rate increase in the 2020-21 Budget.
Councillors also voted to recommend $2.5
million be set aside in next year’s Budget to
fund measures which could support ratepayers
and businesses aﬀected by closedowns and job
losses caused as a result of the pandemic.
As the coronavirus pandemic is a new and
evolving crisis, details of those are yet to be
worked out.
Mayor Neil Trotter said a “signiﬁcant downturn was looming” and council had an obligation to help residents.

“The omens aren’t looking good and I think
we’re going to be in a period of downturn for
quite some time,” he said.
“I think it’s ﬁtting that we take this opportunity when we’re in the fortunate position of
having been working on the Budget. We haven’t ﬁnalised that yet and we can go back and
make some adjustments.
“It’s going to be very, very important for
our community to do that. The savings we’re
going to make are not inconsiderable but there
is probably still going to be a lot of pain and
we have to be prepared for that and I think the
community has to be prepared for that.
“We have to do what’s in our limited capacity to do.”
Deputy mayor Ruth Gstrein said it was the
appropriate course of action.
“We’re certainly in unpredictable and unprecedented times,” she said.
“In such a short time we’ve seen panic

buying in supermarkets, lockdowns, businesses closed, no sport being played, job losses, the
stock market in freefall and social distancing.
“The impact on our community is and will
continue to be very tangible for at least several
months.
“We need to look out for each other to make
sure we come through this as unscathed as
possible.”
Chief executive oﬃcer Andrew Mason said
it was a “signiﬁcant decision” by the council
and was an opportunity to support the shire’s
communities.
“Freezing rates and freeing up cash will
allow council to support the community and
businesses over the coming period,” he said.
“We don’t know how long the pandemic and
associated downturn are likely to take.
“We’re in the position of being debt free and
having some small cash reserves which had
been carefully set aside for an emergency. That

emergency is now here.”
Freezing rates would cost council $400,000
in 2020-21, according to director corporate
and community services David Rae.
He said the rate freeze, together with the
$2.5 million earmarked would allow council
to inject $5 million into the community over
the next four years.
“It’s the right decision for this time. council
has its part to play,” Mr Rae said.
“It’s not a signiﬁcant amount compared to
the Commonwealth and State stimulus packages, but it will still be of beneﬁt.
“It was important to make this provision so
there is capacity in the Budget to deliver those
measures.”
Property owners who are having diﬃculty
paying their rates are encouraged to contact
council on 5593 7100 to discuss their situation
and see how the decision aﬀects them.

Nod of approval for Loch Hart Music Festival
AFTER just two years the Loch Hart
Music Festival held in Princetown seems
to ticking all the right boxes.

Festival director Jayden Bath said he was
recently announced as being shortlisted as one
of 50 industry leaders in the Music Network’s
30 Under 30 Awards.
“I am a ﬁnalist in the category of ‘Entrepreneurs and Innovators’ for founding Loch Hard
Music Festival,” he said.
“Of particular interest has been the industry recognition of our festival for producing
less than ﬁve household bins of landﬁll over
the course of a two-night, three-day camping

festival with almost 1000 people.
“The awards are designed to showcase
the next generation of leaders from a wide
cross-section of the music industry aged 30
and under.”
Mr Bath was proud to be shortlisted for the
award.
“It is extremely exciting to be shortlisted
with such accomplished peers, and even more
exciting to look at the world-class alumni who
have come before me,” he said.
“We have only ever run two Loch Hart
Music Festivals, which is why being shortlisted is such a ﬂattering complement to the
festival itself.

“It shows that there is true industry recognition for events that are a complement to the
festival itself.
“It shows that there is true industry recognition for events that are delivering high-quality
live performances in regional areas, as well as
being recognised for our innovative approach
to environmental sustainability.”
With the current COVID-19 pandemic, Mr
Bath said all options were being considered
for this year’s festival.
“We are currently busy organising Loch Hart
three to be held this November 20-22,” he said.
“It is diﬃcult to comprehend everything that
is happening with COVID-19 at the moment,

but we know that when social distancing laws
relax everyone will be eager to go to events
and spend quality time with friends.
“From a planning perspective, we are factoring a potential postponement if necessary, but
for now, we are staying hopeful and believe
Loch Hart will run in 2020.
“We are thankful for the ongoing community
support and look forward to bringing everyone
together again when it is safe to do so.”
Locals can vote for Mr Bath at https://themusicnetwork.com/tmn-30-under-30-readerschoice-poll/

MEAT DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR

Phone your orders through or
contact us on Facebook and
have your meat home delivered
Mobile EFTPOS available
Locals can vote: In its first two years since beginning the Loch Hart Music Festival is getting support from festival goers
and the music industry. 2018D
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FACEBOOK USERS REACTED TO... PLANS have
be
been put in motion for an update to the Timboon town centre
tre. At last week’s Ordinary Meeting of Council, councillors
re
received an update on the Timboon Town Centre Activation
P
Project. Council successfully applied for a grant under the
R
Regional Infrastructure Fund (RIF). In addition to a $300,000
g
grant from the State Government, Corangamite Shire Counc
cil has committed $100,000 to the Timboon Town Centre
A
Activation Project and Beach Energy has pledged $50,000.
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Virtual collection for
Good Friday Appeal
THE sounds of rattling tins will not be
heard across the district this Good Friday.
With the COVID-19 pandemic still in eﬀect,
the annual Good Friday Appeal as the community knows it will not go ahead.
Instead, locals if they wish can still make a
donation through the Timboon and district
Good Friday Appeal Virtual Tin Shake.
To make a donation visit the ‘Timboon’s Annual Good Friday Appeal – Auction and Golf
Day’ Facebook page for the virtual tin.
As of Monday afternoon, more than $300 had
been pledged to the Timboon and district tally.
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New faces: Donna and Jeff Bedggood (front) are farewelling their customers at the Timboon Takeaway after 20 years as
Rachael and Stephen Bracegirdle prepare to take over the lease. 2020D

3K

Change of hands for Timboon Takeaway
AFTER more than 20 years of managing Timboon Takeaway Jeﬀ and Donna
Bedggood are preparing to farewell their
customers.

HAVE YOUR SAY
Address your letter to the editor to:
The Editor, PO Box 189,
Camperdown, Vic. 3260
or email: news@wdnews.com.au

The couple are leasing the business to Stephen and Rachael Bracegirdle as of April 14.
Mr Bedggood said he is looking forward to
having more time to relax at home.
“Donna and I would like to thank our staﬀ
and all our loyal customers for many years of

C R O S SWOR D

Letters should be no longer than
250 words and must be accompanied
by the name and town of the author.
Your name and town will be
printed beneath any printed letters.
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service and patronage,” he said.
“I’d like to thank our food reps and delivery drivers. Most of all, I’d like to thank the
Timboon community members for the support
they’ve given us over the years.
“I’d like to wish Rach and Stephen all the
best for the future.”
In the area for the past 14 years, leasing the
business is a dream come true for the Bracegirdles.
“We’ve always wanted to do a ﬁsh and chip
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shop,” Mrs Bracegirdle said.
“We’re lucky enough to be taking this on.”
She said the shop would be shut after the
takeover period for a number of weeks.
“We are going to be making changes, but
there will still be pizza and chips,” Mrs Bracegirdle said.
“We’re going to be shut for a few weeks
from takeover so we can do a few changes.
“We’re excited for the future.”
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BABY CARE

5. Outstanding (11)

1. Buffoons (5)

BATHING

FEEDING

6. Military unit (5)

2. Specialized (9)

BURPING

HEALTH CHECKS
IMMUNIZATION

8. Complete (6)

3. Toiletry powder (4)

CAR SEAT

11. Sharply defined (5-3)

4. Poet (4)

CHANGING

MILK

12. Increase in velocity (12)

6. Harsh (6)

CHATTING

PUTTING TO BED

13. Gauging (9)

7. Supplements (9)

CLOTHING

SINGING

9. Military members (6)

CRIB

SWADDLING

10. Kind of (2,1,3)

R

CUDDLING
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Libraries now shut down

CORANGAMITE Regional Library
Corporation (CRLC) has announced the
closure of all libraries to the public as part
of government restrictions to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.

CRLC chief executive oﬃcer Michael
Scholtes said the decision to close libraries
was diﬃcult.
“Library services are valued by our community and can oﬀer much pleasure and comfort
in times when people are ﬁnding fewer things
open and accessible,” he said.
“It is a precautionary measure based on the
information available from Victoria’s chief
health oﬃcer and the Department of Health &
Human Services.
“There is no indication at this time that any
CRLC branch has been impacted by the Coronavirus.”
Mr Scholtes said library staﬀ will continue
to work behind closed doors while assessing
ways in which libraries can oﬀer local services.
“One positive way that we can continue to
oﬀer service is through using your library
membership to access our online resources.
Safety first: Libraries across Corangamite Shire have shut their doors amid the
We have thousands of e-books, talking books,
COVID-19 pandemic. 2020D
magazines, newspapers and StoryBox Library
Mr Scholtes said several changes had been
Mr Scholtes said it was hoped services
for kids available,” he said.
made
to accommodate library members:
would
be
restored
at
the
earliest
possible
time.
“Check our website: www.crlc.vic.gov.au,
•
All
library loan due dates have been ex“For
now
we
encourage
all
to
keep
safe
and
which lists the available options under ‘eLitended
until Tuesday, April 24;
healthy
and
follow
the
advice
of
the
governbrary’ at the top of the page.
• Items on loan can be renewed a further
“Our website will continue to have the latest ment in practicing good personal hygiene and
four times; and
information available, so I encourage library maintaining safe social distancing to limit the
• Library materials returned will not attract
members to visit it regularly to keep up to impact of this pandemic within the communidate.”
ﬁnes until further notice.
ty,” he said.

NOW
AVAILABLE
Milk
Eggs
Vegies
Pasta
Rice
Orange Juice
Cheese
Cream
Potatoes
Red Meat
and the Best
Chicken around
130 Manifold St, Camperdown
5593 2883

An important message from the Victorian Government

STAGE 3 RESTRICTIONS
ARE NOW IN PLACE.
That means there are only four reasons to be out.

Shopping for food and
supplies that you need.

Exercise.

Medical care
and caregiving.

Work and education
– if necessary.

Stay informed at coronavirus.vic.gov.au
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OFFICIAL MEDICAL ADVICE

Coronavirus:
You must take action
to save lives in
your community.
Stay at home unless absolutely necessary. Banks, supermarkets/groceries, petrol stations,
medical services and suppliers will remain open. You must avoid non-essential travel.

If you can, work from home. Use phones for meetings and stop handshaking.
Tap to pay where possible instead of using cash.

Gatherings of 2 people max
are being enforced, with the
exception of households,
work and education.

You must stay 2 arms lengths
away from others and wash
your hands for 20 seconds.

Exercise away from others.

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

CUT OUT AND KEEP
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Apprentice to owner Students to stay home term two
AFTER almost 13 years in the upholstery
business Nigel Finlayson has taken his
passion to the next level.

Beginning his career as an apprentice at
Rix Upholstery in Camperdown, he oﬃcially
took over the business – which has undergone
a name change to N and J Covers – on
Wednesday, April 1.
The former Jancourt resident, who now lives
in South Purrumbete with his young family,
was looking forward to the challenges and
triumphs which come with owning a business.
Mr Finlayson said he had completed
an apprenticeship in upholstering and
apprenticeship in motor trim in the 13 years.
He said he enjoys being involved in the
industry.
“There’s always a diﬀerent job coming in;
there’s a fair bit of variety,” Mr Finlayson said.

The opportunity to take over the business
arose last year and he said he was looking
forward to the future.
“The boss wanted to get out and I thought it
was a good opportunity,” Mr Finalyson said.
“I thought it was the best opportunity to do it
(go into business for himself).
“The business seems to be ticking along
well. We’re looking forward to the future with
our new and current customers.”
While he will largely keep the operation the
same, he hopes to branch out into custom car
interiors as a speciality.
“There’s not many people that can do it,” Mr
Finlayson said.
“We’re also trying to get more involved in
interior and exterior blinds.”
To contact N and J Covers contact 5593
1660.

SCHOOL yards will feel a
little diﬀerent for the few
students returning next
week, with the bulk of
Victorian students learning
from home.

Premier Daniel Andrews
joined Minister for the Coordination of Education and
Training – COVID-19, James
Merlino to announce (following advice from the Chief
Health Oﬃcer) all Victorian
government primary, secondary and special schools will
move to remote and ﬂexible
learning and teaching.
VCE students will still
receive an ATAR score, but
there will be a number of
changes to the academic
timetable for VCE and VCAL
students including:
• The GAT test will move
from June to October or
November;
• End of year exams will
be postponed until at least
December;
• School based assessment
tasks will be reduced
where possible to relieve
some pressure on students
as they move to remote
and ﬂexible learning arrangements; and
• Universities will be asked
to delay the start of the
2021 university year to
account for impacts of

COVID-19 on senior secondary students.
VCE study scores will
continue to be a combination
of school-based assessment
and external exams. VCAL
students will have more time
to complete their courses and
this will be consistent with
the revised dates for the VCE.
The Victorian Curriculum
and Assessment Authority
(VCAA) is also examining
a compressed end-of-year
exam schedule – including
slightly shortening each exam
– in recognition of the disruption caused by the pandemic.
A small number of students
undertaking VET may have
the award of their VCE or
VCAL delayed until the beginning of 2021 so they can
complete mandatory practical or workplace learning
requirements – ensuring that
they are not disadvantaged by
the lack of hands-on practice
while we ﬁght this pandemic.
Mr Merlino said as the
government acts to slow the
spread of COVID-19, the
message to students and parents of government schools
is clear: all children who can
learn at home must learn from
home – with exceptions only
in extremely limited circumstances.
He said on-site learning will
only be available for children

whose parents can’t work
from home and vulnerable
students without access to a
suitable learning environment
at home.
“Every student will get the
support they need, whether
they are learning at home or
attending school on-site,” Mr
Merlino said.
“We will provide a device to
every child that needs one and
provide thousands more with
free internet.
“We know this is a diﬃcult
time, particularly for VCE
and VCAL students, but we
will support our students,
our teachers and our schools
every step of the way.”
To ensure more kids can
learn from home, the Government will loan more than
6,000 laptops and tablets to
students who don’t have access to digital technologies.
Schools will also distribute
other classroom devices as
required to ensure all students
who do not have access to a
laptop or tablet at home will
be provided one.
Victorian
government
schools will recommence on
Tuesday, April 14 with a pupil-free day, with students to
begin classes on Wednesday,
April 15. These new arrangements will remain in place for
the duration of term two and
will then be reviewed.

Bearing up for the kids

DRIVERS in the Nirranda area might be
in for a ‘Beary’ big surprise.

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Good luck: Nigel and Jess Finlayson, along with their daughters Maggie, Lily
and Ellie, are looking forward to the future after buying an upholstery business in
Camperdown. 2020D

RESTORE
SIGHT FOR
JUST $25
4 OUT OF 5 PEOPLE WHO ARE
BLIND DON’T NEED TO BE

Residents around the district are placing
teddy bears in their windows for local children
to spot as a fun outside activity while still
adhering to social distancing, or to spot from
their parents’ cars.
The idea has been gathering strength both
in Australia and internationally, with families
still able to walk around their neighbourhoods
for exercise each day amidst the COVID-19
restrictions in place.
Timboon Agriculture Program (TAP) coordinator Andrea Vallance took the idea to a
new level creating a giant teddy made from
hay bales.
“In the TAP hay is usually used by students
to feed calves, as part of a cow’s diet, as a

frame for garden beds or as a compost mix but
this time Sophie and her sister Ruby helped
build a ginormous bear to give people a smile
as they drive past,” she said.
“This isn’t just a city / town expedition.”
Mrs Vallance said the idea came to her while
exercising a number of weeks ago.
“It started when we saw bears peering out
from behind curtains when we were exercising
in Port Fairy a few weeks ago and we caught
glimpses of bears in houses when we were
driving home,” she said.
“Our own kids always loved Michael
Rosen/ Helen Oxenbury’s book as it’s a great
rollicking tale of adventure and family.
“We just wanted people, while still practising
social distancing and staying safe, just to get a
glimpse of a bear as they drove past to put a
smile on their dial.”
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DONATE NOW

1800 352 352
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OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

Financial
assistance is
now available
to support
individuals,
households and
businesses.
From keeping Australians in jobs and businesses
in business with the $130 billion JobKeeper
Payment, to assisting individuals and households
with a doubling of income support, we’re helping
Australians during the Coronavirus.

To find out more,
visit australia.gov.au

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra
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Kangaroobie development approved
LONG-term family-owned business
– Kangaroobie – was approved for
expansion late last month.

At the March Corangamite Shire Ordinary
Meeting of Council, councillors approved a
planning permit to allow camp operators to “use
and develop land for group accommodation
associated with the existing school camp and
accommodation operation at 1080 Old Ocean
Road, Princetown”.
In his report to council, shire planning and
building services manager Aaron Moyne
said the development would include the
conversion of an existing building to provide
accommodation for an additional 20 people

as well as the construction of a new amenities
building.
He said one objection was received on the
application which raised a number of issues
including:
• Subject site has a hydraulic load greater
than 5000 litres per day;
• Insuﬃcient information regarding proposed and existing wastewater management systems; and
• Possible eﬄuent contamination of the
Gellibrand River/wetlands from existing
Kangaroobie operation.
Mr Moyne said the application for the use of
development of land for group accommodation

at Kangaroobie was supported by the “relevant
policy direction and planning controls of the
Corangamite Planning Scheme”.
“The site itself beneﬁts from direct policy
support that seeks to facilitate its continued
use for tourism and accommodation,” he said.
“The proposal complies with the purpose
and decision guidelines of Rural Activity
Zone and the Bushﬁre Management Overlay
and will result in a proper and orderly planning
outcome.
“Issues raised with the submission for
the application relating to environmental
management and on-site wastewater disposal
have been reviewed, and will be addressed
through a separate works approval process.

“EPA accepts and supports this approach.”
Councillors were full of praise for the
local business, unanimously approving the
application.
Coastal Ward councillor Simon Illingworth
described Kangaroobie as a “wonderful setup”.
“It’s been an institution for a long time,”
he said.
“This is exactly what we need, now is the
time to do it (the expansion).”
Fellow councillor Jo Beard agreed.
“It’s (Kangaroobie) a family owned business
for over 40 years,” she said.
“It actually takes kids back to nature. We’re
very fortunate to have Kangaroobie in the
area.”

McArthur: Civil
liberties at risk
A SPOT of ﬁshing on the weekend could
ﬁnd locals in hot water in the current
COVID-19 regulations.
However, Member for Western Victoria Bev
McArthur has laid criticism at the ban on passive pursuits like ﬁshing.
She said prospectors were told they could
partake in local areas as long as they practice
safe social distancing.
Mrs McArthur questioned why there were
double standards and said the confusing public
messaging was “aggravating panic during this
crisis”.
“Solo outdoor activities hardly breach
self-isolation rules,” she said.
“The stay-at-home directive is undeniably
important in metropolitan areas due to population density regardless of the nature of an
activity undertaken, but handing out ﬁnes to already-isolated rural residents for having a ﬁsh
or travelling a few kilometres for prospecting,
is completely unfair.”
Mrs McArthur said there was no “consistency
in the government’s messaging”.
“Two weeks ago I asked the Minister in Parliament about the collapse of the commercial
seafood industry – now she seems intent on destroying recreational ﬁshing as well,” she said
“Labor are not letting this crisis go to waste –
they appear to be very keen to take total control
over the lives of individuals.
“This is a very dangerous development.”

Isolation activity: Port Campbell’s Sue Younis encouraged locals to continue making tea cosies to be auctioned later in
the year. 2020D

Tea cosy auction postponed
LOCALS looking for something to occupy their time
during isolation are encouraged to make a tea cosy for a
cause.
If you can knit, sew or even
crochet you could help make a
diﬀerence.
Port Campbell’s Sue Younis,
along with the Port Campbell
Art Space Committee, is asking
for donations of tea cosies for an

auction to be held later in the year.
Originally intended to be held
this weekend, the auction has
been postponed until after the
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions
are lifted.
“Due to the current international
climate we’ve decided to postpone the display and auction of
the tea cosies to a more suitable
time later in the year,” Ms Younis.
“Hence we are extending the
deadline for receiving them to

give people more time to create
them especially if they are spending time at home.”
She said an auction will be held
with funds to be donated to bushﬁre relief causes.
“They (the tea cosies) will be on
view for a couple of days prior to
the auction,” Ms Younis said.
The wider community is embracing the idea, with pledges of
tea cosies ﬂowing through.
Ms Younis said a number of

yes, it’s our local paper

Camperdown Chronicle
Cobden Timboon Coast Times

Terang Express
Mortlake Dispatch

donations are even coming from
abroad.
She encouraged locals to pull
out their fabric or materials and
have a go at making a tea cosy.
“It’s something that anyone can
do,” Ms Younis said.
“So many people want to help.
It’s going to be fun.”
Donations can be mailed to
Spence Australia, 32 Cairns
Street, Port Campbell, VIC 3269.
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Moyne council
to look at
rate freeze
MOYNE Shire residents might not face a rate
increase in the coming ﬁnancial year, with a
rate freeze to be considered.

Being monitored: The Curdievale Estuary water levels remain high with an artificial river mouth opening still unlikely.
2020D

River levels stay high

AUTHORITIES are unlikely to attempt
an artiﬁcial river mouth opening at Peterborough any time soon.

Despite frustrations having been raised
within the community in recent weeks a
Corangamite Catchment Management Authority (CMA) spokesperson said the trigger
levels had not been reached.
“Parks Victoria and the Corangamite CMA

continue to work together to look for an opportunity to open the Curdies River estuary,”
the spokesperson said.
“However, an artiﬁcial opening has not
been scheduled at this time as it is unlikely
to be successful without increased river ﬂow
or rainfall in the catchment.
“Water levels in the Curdies estuary are
currently between 1.06m to 1.07m AHD and
trending downward, and catchment inﬂows

Maintenance works

Coaches replace
trains on the
Warrnambool line
Thursday 26 March to Sunday 12 April

Thursday 26 March to 9pm Tuesday 31 March
Saturday 11 April to 6pm
Sunday 12 April
From 9pm Tuesday 31 March to Friday 10 April
Saturday 11 April from 6pm

A Trains between Southern Cross
and Geelong
D Coaches between Geelong
and Warrnambool
D Coaches replace trains between
Southern Cross, Geelong
and Warrnambool

Coach replacement services will be a mix of express, semi-express
and stopping all stations. A temporary timetable will be in place.

MSR02483/20

Plan ahead at ptv.vic.gov.au
or call 1800 800 007

Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

remain low.”
The spokesperson said past observations
of the Curdies estuary indicated an artiﬁcial
opening was “unlikely to be successful in
current conditions”, as onshore winds and
waves will quickly push sand back over the
estuary mouth.
The Curdievale boat ramp has not been
useable since late last year, with river levels
causing localised ﬂooding.

Moyne Shire Council held a virtual workshop with
councillors last week to discuss a range of ﬁnancial
support initiatives as part of the 2020/21 Budget.
These initiatives will be formally considered as
part of the Budget preparation this month.
According to shire mayor Daniel Meade, council
“is very aware of the hardships Moyne residents
may be facing as a result of the escalating COVID19 situation”.
He said a number of initiatives currently under
discussion to ease ﬁnancial pressures, include:
• Applying a rate freeze in 2020/21, rather than
applying the two per cent rate cap – a saving of
$420,000 to ratepayers;
• Ceasing the application of interest on overdue
rates from 31 March 2020, including the fourth
instalment which is due 31 May 2020;
• Urging ratepayers experiencing ﬁnancial stress
to contact Council to discuss payment arrangements and deferrals;
• Not increasing any fees and charges that apply
to local residents for the 2020/21 ﬁnancial year,
such as animal registrations – a saving of around
$100,000 for residents;
• Providing a rent waiver for at least three months
for commercial leases with the Shire – a total of
$50,000 beneﬁt to lessees; and
• Prioritising works that can engage local tradespeople – around $500,000 worth of minor building and maintenance works.
Formal 2020/21 Budget decisions around these
potential initiatives will take place before the end
of April.

Moyne launches
community grant

COMMUNITY
groups
in the Moyne Shire have
been encouraged to apply
for council’s Community
Grants Program.

Shire mayor Daniel Meade
said council was pleased to be
able to continue the program,
even as the COVID-19 situation continues to escalate.
“We are all going through
a tough period right now, but
we need to continue to look
to the future,” he said.
“Council’s
Community
Grants Program provides
funding for projects that will
enhance our region and provide long term beneﬁts to the
community.
“Grants are available to eligible applicants for assistance
with development and improvement of infrastructure,
environmental sustainability,
culture, arts, music, heritage
and recreation.
“The funding has the potential to make a huge diﬀerence

to the economic and social
impact on our region, through
the support of an exciting
new project or event.”
Two grant streams are
available under the program:
• Community Assistance
Fund – grants of up to
$20,000 per project; and
• Festival and Event Funding – grants of up to
$10,000 per event.
This year’s grant program
provides a timely opportunity
for organisers to develop new
projects to address any negative impacts extending from
COVID-19, according to Cr
Meade.
“Local festivals and events
will play an important role in
stimulating the visitor economy and reinvigorating the
regional tourism industry,”
he said.
“We urge organisers to
consider how they can engage with local trades and
contractors and involve the

community in capital projects
that underpin their programs.
“Events and festivals are
considered to be important
drivers of tourism in our
region, creating income and
jobs, and increasing visitation and investment back into
the community.”
The Community Grants
Program was community-focused and designed to
provide local groups and organisations an opportunity to
champion their projects and
events that strengthen our
community.
For more information or
to apply online visit www.
moyne.vic.gov.au/grants.
Due to the outbreak of the
coronavirus and social distancing restrictions, council
asks that applicants contact
program oﬃcers via phone
or email only at moyne@
moyne.vic.gov.au or 1300 65
65 64.
Applications will open May
11.
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Fire impacted farms set to benefit

FARMS across the state’s north-east
regions impacted by this summer’s ﬁres
will soon start to receive much-needed
funds.
Jersey
Australia
together
with
International Dairy Week and Global
Impact Sale has started to distribute
more than $100,000 raised to help
farmers impacted by this summer’s ﬁres.
The distribution of funds from the IDW
Bushﬁre Appeal is providing signiﬁcant
direct cash support to affected dairy
farmers in the Cobargo and north east

Victoria regions.

Cobargo, alongside his father Robert.

Around $113,000 was raised to provide
direct ﬁnancial support to dairy farmers.

The balance of the funds is being
distributed directly to 12 dairy farmers,
including six in north-east Victoria.

This money was the result of donations
from across Australia and around the
world via the herd improvement industry,
dairy farmers, dairy suppliers and others.
From this amount $50,000 has already
been provided to Renee and Harley
Salway.

“The bushﬁre was a signiﬁcant tragedy
across the dairy farming community,” he
said.

Renee’s husband and Harley’s father,
Patrick, was tragically lost in the ﬁres at

“The tragic death of Robert Salway, a
long-time member of Jersey Australia

Your local wool buyer
in the heart of town
Open Monday - Friday
buying small and hobby farmers
lots with on-the-spot
payment for hobby farmers

75 Dunlop St,
Mortlake

flat rate auction brokerage

on-farm pick ups

“It certainly makes you swell with pride to
see the dairy community come together
to provide such amazing support when a
lot of the industry has been challenged by
long-term drought, water shortage and
below par milk prices,” he said.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
WVLX MORTLAKE STORE SALE
Sale will be conducted with strict COVID-19 protocols in place.

forward contracts
private buying

Mr Barrett paid special thanks to all
donors, buyers and supporter of the
appeal.

Thursday, April 16, 2020

Aggressive in-shed pricing on clips

direct to mill

Jersey Australia general manager Glen
Barrett said Jersey Australia was proud
to get behind and support the appeal.

with the well-known and highly regarded
Wilgo Stud, and his son Patrick,
was devastating and felt across the
association.”

Ben Blain
5599 2702
0417 507 663

Online bidding platform will be available for this sale.
For entries and buying details contact WVLX agents.
EU and MSA accredited facility
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Next edition is June 2020
To book your advertising space in the next edition
of On the Farm or to submit editorial content for
consideration contact Jodie 5593 1888 or email
onthefarm@wdnews.com.au.

Share your photos...
FARMERS, and others
living on the land
across the Western
District, are invited to
submit photographs for
publication in On the
Farm’s new column –
‘Spotted.’
Whether it be a koala
up a tree, two calves

frolicking in the paddock,
a special sunset or even
a ﬁve-legged lamb; we
want your pictures.
Our
farms
provide
endless
opportunities
for casual snap shots,
and it’s these we would
like to feature in our farm

pages.
Photos can be taken
on a camera or even
on your mobile phone
– simply download and
email to onthefarm@
wdnews.com.au
with
a short explanation as
to where and when the
photo was taken.
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Virus halts public access to cattle sales
CATTLE sales at Mortlake’s WVLX yards
has joined the growing list of public
events to be affected by the Coronavirus
pandemic.

Only WVLX staff, agents, carriers and
genuine buyers are permitted on site after
providing a signed COVID-19 declaration
form.

Members of the general public, who
previously enjoyed a visit to the Mortlake
saleyards to watch the weekly sales, can
no longer enter the site while COVID-19
restrictions and regulations are in place.

The link to these forms is now available
on the WVLX web page.

Your local dairy
production specialists
Dairy premixes
Silage inoculants
Yeast products
On-farm consultations
and more....

Call us today on

0400 991 814
johnlyne@dairytechnutrition.com.au

delays.
Staff at the WVLX yards are also
encouraging the following:
• stay at home and do not attend the
saleyards if you are feeling unwell;

and water or use an alcohol-based
hand rub;
• cover your nose and mouth when
coughing and sneeze into a tissue or
a ﬂexed elbow;

Both entrances at the Mortlake saleyards
will be manned so delays are expected.

• stay at home and do not attend if you
have been overseas or on a cruise
ship in the past 14 days;

• maintain at least 1.5 metres distance
from others;

It is recommended that the declaration
forms are printed off, completed and
signed prior to arrival to help minimise

• practice simple hygiene by making
sure to clean your hands thoroughly
for at least 20 seconds with soap

• complete your business on-site as
quickly and efﬁciently as possible and
then vacate the site.

• do not shake hands;

Mortlake sale goes online
Those wishing to bid at next week’s
store sale at Mortlake’s WVLX will have
the opportunity to do so online.
The store sale, to be held next Thursday
April 16 will feature an online buying
platform through Auctions Plus/Outcross
– with Auctions Plus having over 50,000
registered buyers.
According to WVLX manager, Tim
Nowell, the sale will be live streamed
through televisions set up in the selling
ring.
“We believe the online streaming will

be of great beneﬁt to many buyers,
particularly those from interstate who
are unable to travel during these times of
restrictions,” Mr Nowell said.
“At this stage we can seat up to 56
buyers in the selling ring, 1.5 metres
apart in line with COVID-19 regulations,
but as these regulations are changing
daily we will update details of this closer
to the sale.”
Pre-sale viewing of cattle in their pens,
both prior to and throughout the sale,
is also available however there will be

restrictions on the number of people per
laneway and everyone must adhere to
COVID-19 regulations.
“The cafe will be open for takeaway only,
and again strict COVID-19 restrictions will
be in place,” Mr Nowell said.
“We appreciate that these are tough
times for us all and are happy to address
any concerns that people may have.
“We’re hoping many will take advantage
of the online buying platforms that are
available.”

PRECISION SPREADING FOR
EVERY GROWING OPERATION

TALK
TO US
!
TODAY

Amazone ZAM 1500
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Kuhn Axis 30.2

CLAAS Harvest Centre

Colac

Princes Hwy, Colac West
Phone: (03) 5231 6322

Warrnambool

www.swaynmccabe.com.au
Caramut Rd, Warrnambool
Phone: (03) 5561 1733

Ballarat

Latrobe St, Ballarat
Phone: (03) 5332 0177
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VFF: Food
supply stable
The Victorian Farmers Federation (VFF) has sent a timely reminder to all
residents that food will not run out.

Agribusiness
forges
ahead

Earlier this month VFF president David Jochinke urged Victorians not to
panic.
“We understand that there is panic and fear, however, Victorian farmers
are well placed to meet demand. We feed you and we will continue to
feed you,” he said.
“It’s timely that we reﬂect on the remarkable scale of food that we
produce right here. We produce more than we consume and we are a
nett exporter. “
Mr Jochinke said that the current “unrealistic” surge in demand (with
some Victorians continuing to purchase in bulk) had meant it may take a
few days to get things from paddock to plate.
The VFF said Victoria accounts for:
• Twenty-three per cent of Australia’s total gross value of agriculture;
• Forty-two per cent of Australia’s sheep and lamb meat;
• Sixty-two per cent of Australia’s milk and
• Thirty-two per cent of Australia’s horticultural products.
Mr Jochinke added Victoria had a strong competitive advantage across
multiple agricultural industries including a global reputation as a source
of clean, safe food and ﬁbre and diversity of food produced in the State.

THE Victorian Farmers Federation
(VFF) has welcomed the Victorian
Government's conﬁrmation that current
restrictions (as of late March) do not apply
to Victorian agriculture and agribusiness.
The VFF has also praised and welcomed
continued support for the sector from
Minister for Agriculture Jaclyn Symes.
VFF president David Jochinke said the
VFF is working closely with the Victorian
Government to ensure that agribusiness
can continue to operate.

“We are keeping a close watch on workforce, labour and supply chain
issues as well as the reactions from our trading partners.

“Victoria’s agricultural sector is the
backbone of our state and a fundamental
component of our economy,” Mr Jochinke
said.

“The VFF continues to work closely with the federal and state governments
to map these issues, plan for them and address them.”

“We are the lifeblood of many regional
centres and rural towns.”

Mr Jochinke said the agriculture industry was resilient and support
would be made available for farmers.

Victoria produces more than $13 billion
worth of milk, fruit, vegetables, meat,
ﬁbre, eggs and grains and supports a

“Undoubtedly, there will be some challenges going forward,” he said.

“Agriculture has proven time and time again to be able to withstand
many of the economic shocks that often decimate other industries and
we anticipate this pandemic will be no different,” he said.
“We applaud the stimulus packages, the work of the banks and corporate
Australia. We are in this together and we are working in close partnership
with Government.
“We know these are unprecedented times. As always, we have got your
back.”

processed food industry worth $38 billion
according to recent Victorian Government
data.
These are unprecedented times.
The silver lining in all of this is the close
relationship and partnership that VFF has
established with Government.
Mr Jochinke said there will be challenges
ahead and the VFF is planning, mapping
and addressing these.
“We understand there are many
questions. The simple answer is that
we are working to ensure the whole
agriculture and agribusiness supply chain
remains open and viable,” Mr Jochinke
said.
“The important thing is that we are all
working together to secure the future of
our agricultural industry and continuing to
produce to feed Victorians during these
trying times.”

TOTAL

DAIRY SERVICE

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
with precautions in place to
minimise COVID-19 risks

We are continuing to provide quality veterinary care for
your pets and livestock with the following guidelines:
• Consultations by appointment only – please call Àrst to
make an appointment for your pet
• Phone ahead for any food, medications or pet care needs
Terang: 5592 2111
20 Estcourt Street, Terang

Mortlake: 5599 2612
72 Dunlop Street, Mortlake

Timboon
111 Bailey Street

5598 3337

Warrnambool
50 Caramut Road

5561 3252
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Positions Vacant

Births

29 Cowleys Road
Cobden VIC 3266
Ph: 03 5594 6294
Fax: 03 5594 6321

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

ABN: 73 062 446 217

PLANT OPERATOR

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.ctctimes.com.au

We are seeking a full-time skilled Plant Operator to
join our progressive fertiliser company.

ctctimes@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

The position will be based at our Cobden depot
operating our fertilizer blender, loader and general
yard duties.

Cobden Timboon
Coast Times
WEDNESDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Monday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Tuesday Morning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

TRAIN TIMETABLE
TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

Terang
6.40am
9.59am
12.41pm
6.17pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
C’down Colac
6.55am 7.23am
10.19am 10.47am
12.56pm 1.23pm
6.32pm 6.58pm

G’long
8.30am
11.54am
2.27pm
8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

FROM MELBOURNE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

Melb
7.30am
1.05pm
5.13pm
7.13pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

The successful applicant will need to be able
to work unsupervised, operate modern loaders
and equipment. Truck driving and mechanical
experience would be a benefit.
We are seeking someone who is well presented,
highly motivated and has good communication
skills.
This is a great opportunity for a secure, long term
role in a friendly family operated business.
For further information please contact Mark at
Webber & Chivell on 03 55 946 294, email: mark@
webberchivell.com.au

Public Notices

TERMINATION
Fire Danger Period
A reminder that the Fire Danger Period is scheduled
to cease.
The Fire Danger Period will terminate at 0100 hours
on the dates shown.

Municipality
Moyne Shire

Cease Date
13/04/2020

Warrnambool
City Council

13/04/2020

Shire of
Southern Grampians

13/04/2020

Certain restrictions on the lighting of ﬁres are during
the Fire Danger Period.

Ambulance Service

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police

EMERGENCY 000

State Emergency
Service

(Cobden)
132 500

Deaths

MURPHY,
Peter James Walter
Cherished and loving
cousin of Diane, Barry
(dec), Helen, Sally,
Marea, Ross (dec) and
Val.
Timboon will never be
the same without you.
PARKER,
Mary Theresa
25/2/1919 – 30/3/2020
Dearly loved wife of
Ivan.
Loving mother of
Noelene,
Rhonda
(dec) and Colin.
Gran
to
Kerrie,
Collene,
Brian,
Timothy,
Michelle,
Troy and Brett.
Great Grandma of
seven.
Thank you for all the
love and care you have
given us, you will be in
our hearts forever.
Many thanks to all the
staff at the Cobden
District Aged Care for
the excellent care they
have given to Mary
over the past 13 years.
Sleep peacefully
Mar Mar

In Memoriam

Under New
Management

Rix Upholstery as of
April 1 will be under new
ownership, trading as
N&J Covers.
Nigel would like to thank
John and Tracy Rix for
the 12 plus years of
employment
andCampbell
would
Phone Andrew
like to welcome new and
existing customers.
We look forward to seeing
you in the near future.
– Nigel and Jess Finlayson.

Wanted to Buy

For Sale

Wanted to buy
scrap metal

SILAGE
ROLLS

Radiators,
engines,
farm
machinery,
copper,
brass,
aluminium, lead, steel,
sheets of iron, fencing
wire, milk vats, hot
water services etc.
Turn your
scrap into cash.
Call Gerard
on 5566 5168
or 0409 245 895.
Call from 8am - 9pm.

BUYING NOW

HIRING?
RENTING?
BUYING?
SELLING?
LEASING?
ADVERTISE NOW

Phone Andrew Campbell

Lawrie Voutier

Landscape gardening

0429 393 804
COBDEN
M.O.W. ROSTER

MILK VATS

We hope you can join us for an event later in
2020. Please call Shelly on 0458 462 063 if
you have any questions.
www.co2crc.com.au

5593 1983

We are continuing with
normal trading hours.
If the current crisis continues
and there are further shutdowns
we will try and stay open,
otherwise you may call
Jeff on 0407 041 481
or Ian on 0408 523 675.

FR1549

Autumn pruning

local classies

96 Manifold Street, Camperdown

RFT closes at 2.00pm on Thursday
7 May 2020 (AEST)

Does your garden
need attention?

Copper Brass
Batteries All metals
Farm cleanups Cars
Trucks Tractors
Farm Machinery
Scrap Metal

CAMPERDOWN

Documentation relating to this RFT is available
from Friday 3 April 2020 for download from
the Victorian Government Tenders website
located at www.tenders.vic.gov.au.

Public Notices

Fruit tree specialist

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer/

Forest and Fire Fleet Scheduled
and Unscheduled Servicing,
Repairs, Maintenance (ﬁreﬁghting
trucks, dozers, graders, trucks
and trailers etc)

0409 591 112

SCRAP
METAL
BUYERS

Public Notices

Chief Ofﬁcer, CFA

TIMBOON AREA

0429 393 804

your

Steven Warrington

5x4 (tested Pr 15)
$80+GST each.

Mon, Apr. 13: Mrs
M. Walsh; Tue. Apr.
0408 522 043 14: Mrs D. Sullivan;
Wed. Apr. 15: Carmel
Wallace-Woods; Thu.
Apr. 16: Mr D. & Mrs E.
Byron; Fri. Apr. 17: Mrs
E. Grayland; Sat. Apr.
PAYING
Mrs V Green, Ms K
$150 - $1,000 18:
Place your
Daffy; Sun. Apr. 19: Mrs
Any reasonable
B Hallyburton, Mrs K.
special message
condition considered Walsh.
your
If you are unable to
Phone Telly Katsaros
do meals on the days
on 0427 368 261
allocated,
please
arrange a swap or
Public Notices
phone F. Warden on
5595 1241 or K. Daffy
on 5595 1020.
CO2CRC Otway
PLEASE
NOTE:
National Research
M.O.W. recipients need
Postponed
Facility
to notify Cobden Health
kitchen to cancel meals
Our Open Day planned for April 18 has been
on 5595 3122.
cancelled due to COVID-19.

local classies

Submissions for RFT 341064 must be lodged
electronically at www.tenders.vic.gov.au

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Frank Leslie
Rantall

Times are subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au before travelling.
Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

RANTALL,
STAPLEY,
Darren and Tamara Trevor John
welcomed the arrival
April 1, 1983
of their second son
We hold you close
within our hearts, and
there you shall remain,
to walk with us
throughout our lives
Born on March 20,
until we meet again.
2020.
No longer in our lives
Weighing 8lb 9oz
to share, but in our
(3884 grams).
He is a little brother hearts you’re always
there.
to George, who is
delighted
to
hold Too dearly loved to
his hand at every ever be forgotten.
Loving you forever.
opportunity.
—Mum and Dad.

Call to book today

Information about ﬁre restrictions within the Country
Area of Victoria can be obtained from
www.cfa.vic.gov.au, your local CFA District Ofﬁce or
Municipal Fire Prevention Ofﬁcer.

55931888

For Hire
LAWRIE’S

SKIP
BIN
HIRE
ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

FREE QUOTE

0408 522 043

Churches
COVID-19
NOTICE
Due to current
shutdown of
gatherings,
please contact
your local
parish for more
information on
church services

local classies
your

local classies
your
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your local classies
Churches

Churches

ST. PATRICK’S
CATHOLIC PARISH
Online Easter
Ceremonies 2020
Holy Thursday 9/4:
Mass at 5pm
Good Friday 10/4:
Stations at 10am
Service at 3pm
Holy Saturday 11/4
(Easter Sunday):
Easter Vigil Mass (Sat)
at 6pm
Ceremonies can be
found at
St. Patrick’s Catholic
Parish Camperdown
VIC Aus
On YouTube:
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCjBIrd3eRt8u02L0Hut50Q
Contact the Parish for
more information.

Phone: 5593 1888

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

Have you been snapped by one of
our photographers recently?

Livestock / Cattle

WANTED

Church Camperdown
is now meeting online.
9.30am, 11.30am and
5.00pm every Sunday.
See Enjoy.church to join in.
We are also offering
support for our community
in this season. If you know
anyone in need of food,
support or even someone to
just talk with, we are here
for you. Please call Ps Dom
on 0401 865 803.

1 wk old beef x calves, top rates paid
1 wk old Friesian heifer calves $300-350 +GST
100kgs+ Friesian heifer calves $750-800 +GST
Friesian steers 400kg+ $2.70-290 +GST
Matt Baxter

FOR PRIVATE SALE

Photos are available to order
from our ofﬁce

CALL TODAY
TO BOOK
YOUR
CLASSIES AD

Call in today, phone 5593 1888 or
email ads@wdnews.com.au

local classies local classies
your

your

2 well-bred Irrewarra bulls, reg, 18 mths
Price: $1800 +GST Lindsay Robb
30 AI bred Frs/Jsy & Frs/Monty & Brown Swiss X
hfrs. PTIC to Jsy bull due from mid April onwards
Price: $1400 +GST Lindsay Robb
1 wk old Jersey AI bred heifer calves
Price: $200 +GST Lindsay Robb
AI bred Frs Jsy X hfr calves
Price: $100 +GST Lindsay Robb
8 Jsy hfrs, 2.5 yrs, excellent order, POC to Jsy bulls
$POA Brian Gleeson
8 Jsy hfrs, 2 yrs calving 1st April to Ang bull
Price: $1000 +GST Brian Gleeson

Public Notices

EXPORT ORDERS
Frs unj hfrs 200kg del early April
Price: $1600 +GST
Jsy unj hfrs 200kg del early June
Price: $1650 +GST
Jsy unj hfrs 200kg del early April
Price: $1000 +GST
Illawarra/Ayrshire hrfs 200kg unj del early April
Price: $1200 +GST
Jnd Frs hfrs, jnd to any bull del early April
Price: $1700-1800 +GST
Jnd Frs X hfrs, in calf del early April
Price: $1200-1250 +GST
Ang hfrs, unj 240kg del early April
Price: $1150-1200 +GST
Hfd, unj 240kg del early April
Price: $1150-1200 +GST
China protocols

Happy Easter to all our residents - Corangamite Shire closes 5 pm, Thursday 9 April and re-opens 8:30 am,
Tuesday 14 April. For urgent matters, please call 5593 7100. Alternatively, visit www.corangamite.vic.gov.au
or Corangamite Shire’s social media for the latest information.
Civic Centre
181 Manifold Street
Camperdown

Closed to public until further notice. Please call us on 5593 7100 if you have any questions.
Our customer service staﬀ are taking calls and are happy to help. You can also visit
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au and ‘Contact Us’ via a Customer Request, email
shire@corangamite.vic.gov.au or message us via our Facebook page.
SUPPLIERS - Please send all invoices to accounts@corangamite.vic.gov.au

Council meeting and
engagement sessions

Monthly Council meetings will continue, however, we discourage attendance.
The meetings will be live streamed on Council’s Facebook page.

Playgrounds and
skate parks

Closed until further notice.

Theatre Royal Complex

Closed until further notice. Killara Centre and McCabe Room are not taking any bookings.

Landﬁll/transfer stations

Continuing to operate. Only use if absolutely essential.
Card only at Corangamite Regional Landﬁll.

Waste collection services

Operating as normal.

Stadiums

Closed until further notice. Gym direct debit membership fees will be suspended.

Libraries

Closed until further notice.

Mobile Child Care /
Family Day Care

Operating as normal until Department of Education advises the service should not operate.

Kindergarten

Operating as normal until Department of Education advises the service should not operate.

Maternal and Child Health

Appointments over the phone. Immunisations still taking place. Please call 1800 552 902.

Port Campbell
Visitor Information Centre

Closed to the public until further notice. Call 1300 137 255 or visit www.visit12apostles.com.au

Home and Community Care
services

Continuing to operate. Please be aware of social distancing and call us on 5593 7100 if you are feeling
unwell.

2

Steve Lambert 0407 504 001
Clarrie Smith 0407 058 174
Malcolm Hallyburton 0418 384 152
Matthew Baxter 0428 926 614
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Brian Gleeson 0417 132 077
Lindsay Robb 0427 501 791
James Breen 0429 402 445
Colac Ofﬁce 5231 5400

Livestock
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9/4/20 No Colac Cattle Sale
13/4/20 No Mortlake Cattle Sale
16/4/20 Mortlake Store Sale 10am

Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason
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FORTHCOMING SALES

www.charlesstewart.com.au

SUDOKU

C R O S S WO R D

THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

CONTACT YOUR CHARLES STEWART AGENT
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Current Orders
Delivery mid April and May.
Unj. Frsn hfrs (min. 200k)
Unj. Jersey hfrs
Unj. Red Dairy hfrs
Preg Jerseys hfrs
Preg. Frsn hfrs
Unj. Hereford hfrs (min. 200k)
Unj. Angus hfrs
Unj. Simm hfrs
Unj. Angus/Wagyu hfrs

> $1760 inc. GST
> $1100 inc. GST
> $1320 inc. GST
> $1320 inc. GST
> $1980 inc. GST
> $1320 inc. GST
> $1320 inc. GST
> $1650 inc. GST
> $1320 inc. GST

Livestock for Sale
Service age Jersey bulls
Service age Friesian bulls

> $1650 inc. GST
> $1760 inc. GST

Real Estate
;l-m71omঞm;vbm|_;"o|_);v|
Strong current enquiry for:
x -buruor;uঞ;vķl;7bl-m7Ѵ-u];v1-Ѵ;ĸ
x u-bm]ķv_;;r-m70;;=ĸ
x b=;v|Ѵ;ruor;uঞ;vĺ
Gerard Delaney 0448 760 777

u-_b|;uu-Ѵঞl0oomĺ1olĺ-
_;1hvo|om
2/15 Main St, Timboon

5598 3447
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BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

Murray Lucas

BUILDER
Domestic & Commercial
DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

MEMBER
525485

Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930
CARPET CLEANING

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Rodney J. Barnes
Carpenter &
Maintenance

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

*Free no obligation quote*

ce!
The Positive Choi

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

Matt McVilly Concreting
For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...
Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!

ELECTRICAL

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997
cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL
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D
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licensed electrical
contractor 11043

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

ELECTRICAL
KM S

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations
REC 14882 AU04179

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS
Simon Pollard
28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

EQUIPMENT HIRE

HereSkip
WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Bin and portaloo hire. Permanent or short-term hire.
Residential, rural, industrial and commercial.

Phone 0418 853 940
hereskip@bigpond.com
www.hereskip.com.au

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106
MOTOR REPAIRS

Increase your
business
Call 5593 1888
to advertise

VOGELS MOTORS
SERVICING & REPAIRS
to all makes and models

VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available
Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Phone 5594 3288
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PAINTER

PEST CONTROL

Dynamic Painting Now
ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience
• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service
We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

0418 888 779

PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL

BAKER PLUMBING

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353
FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

24 Henderson St, Camperdown

Lic. No. 29444

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

keith@dkbaker.com.au

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON
Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

PLUMBER

PRINTING

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

ABN 39670218937

ROOFING

WalshPlumbing





NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com

Specialists in tile roof repairs

LEIGH
WALSH

•
•
•
•
•
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TOOLS & TRAILERS

0411 313 577
TREE CARE

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS
Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.
Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL

• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Make your business more visible
phone 5593 1888
or email advertising@wdnews.com.au
to include your ad in our trade pages

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon
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MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT
VEALERS: P. Wilson,
ang, 292kg at 350¢,
$1022.00.
STEERS: DA & MM
Poustie, ang x, 370kg at
325¢, $1202.50.

BULLOCKS: BR & D
Moloney, ang x, 556kg at
329¢, $1829.60; BR & D
Moloney, ang x, 587kg at
320¢, $1878.65.
Hillbank,
STEERS:
speckle, 445kg at 322¢,
$1432.90;
Hillbank,
speckle, 497.5kg at
320¢, $1592.
HEIFERS: BR & D Moloney, ang x, 484kg at
302¢, $1461.65.
COWS: BR & D Moloney,
ang, 563.8kg at 280¢,
$1578.50.

BULLOCKS:
Yelka
Pastoral, ang x, 600kg
at 305¢, $1830; J & K
Plummer, frsn, 620kg at
254¢, $1574.80.
COWS: DC Phillips, hrfd,
610kg at 270¢, $1647;
G. Roger, ang x, 572kg
at 248¢, $1418.56.
STEERS: J & K Plummer, ang x, 482kg at
310¢, $1494.20; Yelka
Pastoral, ang x, 367kg at
316¢, $1159.72.
HEIFERS:
S.
Gard,
ang, 353kg at 346¢,
$1221.38; G. Rogers,
Red ang, 548kg at 3.14¢,
$1720.72; DC Phillips,
hfd x, 680kg at 288¢,
$1958.40; P Wilson, ang,
285kg at 3.42¢, $974.70.

Kerr
& Co
BULLOCKS: IG & IE
BELLMAN, ang, 541kg
at 337¢, $1822.
Paraway
VEALERS:
Past. Co, ang, 388kg at
314¢, $1219.
HEIFERS:
Paraway
Past. Co, ang, 498kg at
336¢, $1672.
COWS: DR & GM Lucas, ang, 723kg at 279¢,
$2017; Rosevale Ridge,
ang x, 544kg at 269¢,
$1462; D & R Bungle,
ang, 541kg at 267¢,
$1443.
BULLS: P & M Ewing,
ang, 948kg at 240¢,
$2275.

MON, APRIL 6, 2020

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
Mortlake Sale

Agents yarded 493 cattle at
Mortlake. It was a mixed yarding of
cattle with the quality ranging from
plain to very good.
All the processors and restockers
were in attendance operating in a
market that was firm to dearer over
all categories with feeders operating
very strongly and underpinning the
market.
The yarding consisted of 36 bullocks,
135 trade heifers, 74 trade steers, 146

cows and three grown bulls.
Yearling C3 and C4 steers made to
350c and the heifer portion to 347c/
kg. Grown steers, C3 and C4 made
from 290c to 337c with the heifers
making from 282c to 336c/kg. Cows,
C3 and C4, sold from 250c to 280c,
with the D2 cows making from 230c
to 260c/kg.
Light cows sold from 180c to 220c,
back to the paddock from 222c to
230c/kg. Bulls sold to 240c/kg

HIGHLIGHTS
BULLOCKS
Top 337¢/kg @ $1880.25
Avg 326.9¢/kg @ $1844.43

EXPORT HEIFERS
Top 321¢/kg @ $1958.40
Avg 304.2¢/kg @ $1668.62

TRADE STEERS
Top 325¢/kg @ $1592.00
Avg 306.6¢/kg @ $1326.24

BULLS
Top 240¢/kg @ $2275.20
Avg 235.0¢/kg @ $2151.00

EXPORT STEERS
Top 317¢/kg @ $1830.00
Avg 277.0¢/kg @ $1541.59

LIGHT HEIFERS
Top 347¢/kg @ $1171.13
Avg 310.3/kg @ $882.90

COWS
Top 280¢/kg @ $2016.77
Avg 247.2¢/kg @ $1271.85

TRADE HEIFERS
Top 346¢/kg @ $1671.60
Avg 298.3¢/kg @ $1252.10

LIGHT STEERS
Top 350¢/kg @ $1023.75
Avg 329.4¢/kg @ $985.78

local rural
your

CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
RURAL FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

CONTRACTING

-RKQ -HQQ\,QJOLV
3 x 10,500 litre effluent tankers
2 stirrers
Irrigation pump for water
and effluent
(no set up or pack up costs)

-RKQ±0RELOH

MILKING MACHINES

CONTRACTING
Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.

Your ad could be here

Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.
Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

5593 1888
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT TUE, MAR 31, 2020

For your local news
there is only one
place to go...
Camperdown Chronicle

www.camperdownchronicle.com.au

Cobden Timboon
Coast Times
www.ctctimes.com.au

Terang Express

HEIFERS: T Schmidt, aa,
399kg at 325¢, $1427.74;
Mt Duneed Partnership, hfd
x, 399kg at 325¢, $1427.44;
O & C Barry, jrsy, 405kg at
182¢, $810.81; BC & D Smethurst, frsn, 400kg at 182¢,
$800.80; GD Pascoe, jrsy,
390kg at 182¢, $780.78.
COWS: K & K Heffernan, frsn,
765kg at 210¢, $1767.15;
Perry Cattle Co, frsn, 700kg
at 210¢, $1617.00; Elinure
P/L, frsn, 660kg at 210¢,
$1524.60; N Burvill & C Collins, Grns, 555kg at 200¢,
$1221.00; Timboon View, frsn
x, 470kg at 200¢, $1034.00.
BULLS: D Benton, hrfd x,
755kg at 274¢, $2275.57;
Simpson Way P/L, hrfd,
725kg at 274¢, $2185.15;
N Burvill & C. Collins, frsn
750kg at 262¢, $2161.50; BC
& D Smethurst, frsn, 620kg at
235¢, $1602.70.

www.terangexpress.com.au
BULLOCKS: P & K Finlayson, hfd, 600kg at 280¢,
$1848; T & J Binder, frs x,
715kg at 272¢, $2139.
FRIESIAN COWS: M & J
O’Conner 840kg at 250¢,
$2310; SJ & T Brown,
765kg at 250¢, $2104; T &
J Broomby 705kg at 250¢,
$1939; W & L McLennan,
665kg at 250¢, $1829; D
& M Noy, 750kg at 224¢,
$1848; W. Hawker, 737kg at
224¢, $1816; G & E Vickers,
625kg at 222¢, $1526; Scanlon Dairy Centre, 620kg at
222¢, $1514; WJ Scott F/T,
605kg at 222¢, $1477; Parfett Farms, 555kg at 222¢,
$1355.
X BRED COWS: E & R Thomas, 612kg at 220¢, $1481; S
Cain, 580kg at 220¢, $1404;
M & J O’Conner, 570kg at
220¢, $1379; T & J Broomby,
590kg at 220¢, $1428; G &
E Vickers, 540kg at 220¢,
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Mortlake Dispatch

www.mortlakedispatch.com.au

126 Manifold Street, Camperdown
Telephone 5593 1888
Faxsimile 5593 3606

Head to our website at
www.wdnews.com.au
to suggest a story or tip.
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$1492.26; Acacia Downs
Kakariki, frsn, 555kg at 228¢,
$1391.94; GA & EM Magilton, frsn, 670kg at 220¢,
$1621.40; MW AG, ang x,
585kg at 200¢, $1287.00; GM
& AM Dacry, ang x, 542kg at
200¢, $1192.40.
BULLS: GM & AM Darcy, lim,
855kg at 288¢, $2708.64;
TeMania Angus P/L, ang x,
547kg at 265¢, $1594.51.

on, illawa, 730kg at 248¢,
$1991.44; P & M Ackerley,
Aus red, 660kg at 235¢,
$1706.10; S & J Bevin, frsn x,
522kg at 180¢, $1033.56; WP
& RM Van Den Meiracker, frsn
x, 545kg at 180¢, $1079.10;
Wyss Trading Trust, frsn x,
516kg at 170¢, $964.92;
Sunday Ridge Dairies, frsn x,
512kg at 170¢, $957.44.
JERSEY COWS: WP & RM

BULLOCKS: LJ & LM Wilson, short, 800kg at 270¢,
$2376.
HEIFERS: Martillac Holdings,
ang, 695kg at 270¢, $2375.
BULLS: Auslib Holdings, ang,
930kg at 270¢, $2762.10; A F
McKenzie & Co, jsry, 695kg
at 250¢, $1911.25; J & T
Kerger, jrsy, 530kg at 226¢,
$1317.58.
TRADE COWS: Martillac
Holdings, bb, 605kg at 255¢,
$1697.02; Martillac Holdings, ang, 586kg at 255¢,
$1643.73.
FRIESIAN COWS: Auslib Holdings, frsn, 720kg
at 248¢, $1964.16; LJ &
LM Wilson, frsn, 685kg at
248¢, $1868.68; Sinclair
Family Trust, frsn, 805kg at
246¢, $2178.33; Boorook
Park Trust, frsn, 750kg at
246¢, $2029.50; Wilamma
Trust,frsn, 750kg at 246¢,
$2029.50; DB & RA Cashmore, frsn, 740kg at 246¢,
$2002.44; Wysbrand Park,
frsn, 740kg at 235¢, $1912.90;
Sunday Ridge Dairies, frsn,
730kg at 235¢, $18877.05
DT & MJ Noy, frsn, 650kg at
206¢, $1472.90; A Thor, frsn,
630kg at 195¢, $1351.35; D F
Skelton, frsn, 632kg at 195¢,
$1355.64;WP & RM Van Den
Meiracker, frsn, 615kg at
190¢, $1285.35..
X BRED COWS: D F Skelt-

Van Den Meiracker, jrsy,
510kg at 205¢, $1150.05;
Wyss Trading Trust, jrsy,
490kg at 205¢, $1104.95;
Lerida Park Jerseys, jrsy,
470kg at 205¢, $1059.85; A
F McKenzie & Co, jrsy, 448kg
at 205¢, $10101.24; RP &
LJ Smethurst, jrsy, 440kg at
190¢, $919.60; C & P McKenzie, jrsy, 424kg at 190¢,
$886.16.

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE
Camperdown Sale
Agents penned 224 head less cattle this week.
Quality was overall plainer for young cattle but
mixed for cows, which made up the bulk of the
offering.
Grown steers and grown heifers were too few
to quote on. Prices appeared equal and up to 10c/
kg easier for cows but heavy weight bulls sold a
little better than last week.
The young cattle penning held very few beef
bred types and these sold to the best demand to
be firm in values.
The yarding comprised of 85 young cattle and
grown heifers, 6 grown steers, 398 cows and 14
bulls.
The few beef bred yearlings that went to feedon sold to 325c with restockers paying 232c and
280c while the trade went to 318c/kg.
Poor to plain Dairy bred yearlings were mainly
from 130c to 220c/kg.
Beef bred grown steers made 270c to 280c/kg.
Heavy weight cows sold from 220c to 270c
with medium weights from 185c to 230c/kg.
The light weight cows were mainly between
158c and 200c with poor conditioned down to
110c/kg.
The heavy weight bulls made 235c to 292c/kg.

SOUTHWEST LIVEWEIGHT
BUYING CENTRES
ARE YOU GETTING THE VERY
BEST PRICE FOR YOUR CATTLE?
Fees, commissions, yard dues or curfews at the sale yards
could mean you lose big dollars. Get paid on the spot.

Buying centres located at:
Simpson - 2420 Lavers Hill Rd
9am - 1pm Mondays

C’Down

VEALERS: GM & AM Darcy, ang, 430kg at 318¢,
$1504.14.
COWS: Woodlea Partners
P/L, frsn, 708kg at 235¢,
$1830.18;
Forrest
Park
P/L, frsn, 595kg at 228¢,

Glenormiston 190 Wallace’s Lane
Timboon - Timboon-Nullawarre Rd 10am - 1pm Wednesdays
Koroit - 601 Penshurst Rd
(opposite Haynes Rd, Bucknell)
9am - 1pm Thursdays
9am - 1pm Tuesdays
Mt Gambier - by appointmentt

Contact Andrew Wilson - 0408 315 927
Greenham – Supporting local
communities and organisations

GET PAID ON

THE SPOT

www.greenham.com.au
www
ww greenham com au

0408 315 927
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DARCY HOME F shingROD
Dockers ruckman still training hard What’s biting where.

By Rod Shepherd.

FREMANTLE ruckman Sean
Darcy is acclimatising to familiar
surroundings in the wake of the
AFL industry’s COVID-19 shut
down.

The 21 year-old has returned to his
family’s property in South Purrumbete
for what he said is likely to be an
extended period following the AFL’s
decision to suspend games until May
31.
So far the adjustment has been
different for the fourth-year Docker,
admitting he was a bit amiss without
his normal weekly routine.
“I don’t really know what to do but
just sort of take it one week at a time,”
Darcy said.
“We get an update every few days
by the AFLPA (Players Association)
and the AFL so as soon as we find out
what we’re doing we’ll go from there.
“We’ve been told to (be prepared to)
really drop everything and come back
within two, three days, so we’re just
taking it one day at a time.”
Darcy said the enforced lay-off was
“obviously not ideal” for the industry
after clubs had completed another
gruelling pre-season.
They now find themselves with at
least an eight week block of training
ahead of them, while there is still no
certainty of when a return date will be
set.
Darcy has opted to shift his thought
process away from the what ifs and
has instead been regularly completing
a running and gym program put in
place by Fremantle’s fitness staff to
ensure player fitness levels remained
high.
He said training by himself had
been challenging so far, but added
his club was looking at it as “a good
eight weeks to get on top of the
competition”.
“That’s what we’re looking at it
as. At the end of the day someone
is going to hold up the cup whether
that’s in November or December, who
really knows,” Darcy said.
“We’re just trying to work as hard
as we can in this eight week block or
whatever it’s going to be and then go

Sean Darcy has returned home in the wake of the COVID-19 shutdown.
2020d

from there.
“They gave us a program (to
follow) but it’s a bit hard with our
gym shutting down and things like
that so we’ve got a lot of band work
and things that we can do for the next
four, five weeks (at home).
“It’s pretty hard for the strength and
conditioning coaches, we’re on the
phone to them a fair bit every couple
of days seeing how the program is and
things like that but it’s going alright at
the moment.”
Working on his fitness is a big
priority for the former Cobden junior,
who cites consistency as his biggest
area for improvement.
His first three seasons have been
plagued by injury, with his main goal
this year to play consistent footy and
be fit and available for every game
when the season resumes.
“I think I’ve been a bit inconsistent
lately. I’d play a few good games here
and there and then fall off, so it’s just
that consistency,” Darcy said.
“You look at those good players and
their consistent throughout the whole

year so that’s what I’m finding (I need
to improve).
“I feel like this year is the first preseason I have got the run in my legs
for the first time, which I’m covering
the ground and I’m recovering after
each game a lot better.
“It’s just about finding that consistent
performance week-in, week-out.”
Also up for grabs, if and when footy
returns, is the Dockers number one
ruckman mantle.
Darcy hopes to cement himself as
Fremantle’s key big man, but knows
it is going to be hard filling Aaron
Sandilands massive boots.
“Obviously it’s a big challenge,” he
said.
“There’s no Aaron to lean back on
(on field), he’s still in the footy club
but he’s not playing. I’m looking to
work hard and to improve every week.
“That’s the kind of message JL
(Justin Longmuir) is saying, just
make sure you have an open mindset
and keep improving so I’ll just try to
go week-in, week-out and try to work
as hard as possible.”

Lately a week is a long time in politics. Especially when
the number one topic is the Corona virus. What’s acceptable
one day can be ruled out the next.
In last week’s column I explained that fishing was allowed
but under stringent conditions. This came from the CEO of
Vic Health’s mouth. My column was correct and current at
the time of writing however, the day it went to print, stage
three was activated by our governments both state and federal
and any travel outside food shopping and work was coined
as being non vital travel. As ninety nine percent of us anglers
have to travel some distance in order to wet a line, fishing is
out for now until told otherwise. Those one per centers who
live right on the water, lucky you.
Pity; we can go to the hairdressers and have someone break
the one point five metre isolation barrier as they mess with
your hair but not fish an isolated stretch of water in order to
catch a fish or two for the table. Oh well, we can always take
up jogging.
I currently have no reports that I can publish although it
seems that a small minority of you are continuing to wet
a line. If you are caught its a big fine I believe. I’ve heard
of police visiting boat ramps and noting down car and boat
trailer registration plate numbers to aid in prosecution so
don’t risk it people. Just bide your time.
What we can do in the meantime is rejuvenate our fishing
tackle whilst we await the all clear.
Reels need to be looked after and serviced on a regular
basis. Line such as monofilament degenerates quickly. The
more you fish the quicker your line will deteriorate. As a
rule of thumb; monofilament and fluorocarbon line should
be replaced on an annual basis so now is the time to re-spool
your line. Braided lines also suffer from usage and exposure
to the elements and should be checked regularly for strength.
Reels should be washed thoroughly in warm, soapy water;
rinsed and grease and oiled where necessary.
Rods should be given a good wipe down and the eyelets
checked to make sure that the line will still run smoothly.
Some braids can cut into the eyelet’s internal coating causing
damage that can result in a cut off when under pressure. Also
check to see if the eyelets are still well secured to the rod
shaft.
Lures should be checked and any rusty split rings and treble
hooks should be replaced. A handy tool to own are split ring
pliers. They make the job so much easier and most tackle
shops should sell them.
Those who do a lot of bait fishing in the salt should consider
storing their hooks in small plastic phials filled with vegetable
oil. No more rusty hooks. Also duct taping two round
chainsaw files together makes the perfect hook sharpening
device that will keep hooks nice and honed. I’m talking about
preserving larger, more expensive hooks designed to catch
big species such as snapper, cod, shark and tuna as opposed
to small hooks used for trout and bream. These can easily
be replaced more cheaply and in bulk whereas large hooks
can cost in excess of a dollar each. Large treble hooks, even
more.
Fishing from afar- Up until the stage three lock down
some excellent cod have been caught up at Lake Mulwala on
cheese. Fish to 130 centimeters have taken one inch cubed
cheddar allowed to lie almost unweighted on the bottom
adjacent to the myriad of drowned timber that inhabits the
lake.

TIMBOON MOTORS USED CAR DEALS

TIMBOON MOTORS

For more great vehicles go to

www.timboonmotors.com.au

Just Arrived

Ready for Work
R

Sporty SUV

G
Great First Car

2014 RG Holden
Colorado LTZ 4x4,
auto, 74,300kms
(1CX-9ZC)

2011 RC Holden
Colorado LX 4x4,
manual, turbo diesel
(XPV-886)

2017 Holden Trax LS,
auto, 1.4L turbo petrol,
35,491kms
(1KQ-5GD)

2014 Holden Trax LTZ SUV,
auto, 1.8L petrol,
74,959kms
(1EC-2KA)

$31,990

$17,990

$17,990

$14,990

Call 5598 3007 or phone David 0427 750 770 or Shaun 0459 572 513 for more details

LMCT 2032

All prices drive away

